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UT Cotton Tour Sept. 4 
 

The annual UT Cotton Tour 

is September 4, 2013 at the 

West Tennessee Research 

and Education Center in 

Jackson.  

 

Registration:  8:30 a.m.  

Tour begins:  9:00 a.m.  

 

The program will end with 

lunch.   

 

Pesticide recertification 

points and Certified Crop 

Advisor CEUs will be   

available. 

 

Learn the latest in variety 

selection, irrigation, fertil-

ity, and pest management 

(weed, insect, disease). 

Hugh Savoy                                                                              
A Lifetime of Service to Tennessee Agriculture 

      
     Dr. Hugh Savoy was awarded the Outstanding Individual Award before 

TAPA members at the July Annual Meeting and Agronomic Workshop in 

Gatlinburg.  It was a well-deserved honor for this professor, known for his 

expertise in his field of soil fertility at the University of Tennessee. 

 

     Dr. Savoy’s service to the Tennessee Agricultural Production Association 
and the Certified Crop Advisor (CCA) programs dates back to the beginnings 

of both organizations.  He served as a TAPA board member representing  

Academia, Chair Elect, Chair, and now continues to serve as TAPA secretary.  

He is currently serving on the CCA board and is chair of the examination 

committee.  Each year Dr. Savoy proctors the February CCA exam given in 

Nashville.  

 

     Congratulations, Dr. Savoy, for your service to Tennessee agriculture. 

 

Dr. Hugh Savoy (left) receives the 2013 Outstanding Individual Award from 

TAPA president Larry Steckel. 
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     The Western counties of Tennessee account for over 

79% of major row crop acreage in the state. From 2011 to 

2012, irrigated acreage in W. TN increased from 3.4 to 

4.9% of total acreage. An estimated 420 new irrigation 

systems are expected to be installed in 2013 in W. TN, 

which could increase irrigated acreage by an additional 

50%. Despite these increases, TN withdrawals far less 

ground water for irrigation (3 million gallons per day) 

than neighboring states like Eastern Arkansas (6,500  

billion gallons per day) and Mississippi (1,300 billion 

gallons per day). 

 

     Many view increased irrigation as an opportunity to 

boost agricultural productivity, reduce risk, and stabilize 

yields. Others fear of wells running dry, disputes over 

water rights, and rationing by municipalities as has been 

seen in other parts of the country. Indeed, the rate of 

ground-water depletion in some regions, like the Central 

Valley of CA and the High Plains of TX is alarming. 

However, W. TN receives over twice as much rainfall per 

year (51”) than these other regions, albeit often ill-timed 

for optimal crop production. Further, the use of irrigation 

in W. TN is often limited to the hot and dry periods from 

mid-June through August in a “normal” year and as    
insurance for a drought year. 

 

     Most of W. TN gets its water from the Mississippi 

Embayment Aquifer System which is a series of overly-

ing aquifers located under the Gulf Coastal Plain and 

folded up on the East and West ends like a stack of 

bowls. Memphis, with over 80% of the total ground water 

withdrawals in TN, is located in the middle and lowest 

point of the aquifer system. In this region, the shallowest 

aquifer (Upper Claiborne) is used primarily for irrigation 

and private wells whereas the deeper aquifer (Middle 

Claiborne or Memphis Sand) is used for the public water 

supply and industry. A majority of recharge for the 

deeper aquifer comes from rainfall on the outcropped 

areas which underlies a majority of agricultural land in 

W. TN, but it could take up to 100 years for rainfall on 

outcropped areas to reach the point of withdrawal. Since 

1887, ground water pumping from the deeper aquifer by 

Memphis has created “cones of depression” or areas with 
lower hydraulic head. This has caused seepage of more 

brackish and possibly contaminated water from the    

shallow aquifer into deeper one that provides drinking 

water for the city. There are concerns that the increased 

adoption of irrigation in W. TN may worsen the situation. 

 

     Unfortunately, we do not yet have enough information 

to estimate the effect that increased irrigation in W. TN 

may have on our aquifer levels. Although we know the 

current rates of withdrawal from municipal wells, we do 

not know the recharge rates of our aquifers. Drs. Brian 

Waldron and Dan Larsen at The University of Memphis 

Ground Water Institute have been conducting research to 

determine these recharge rates and we look forward to the 

publication of their findings in the next year or two.     

Regardless of their findings, we should be conservative in 

our use of irrigation by: 1) minimize irrigation during    

non-critical crop growth stages; 2) avoid runoff from over-

irrigating hilly or poorly-drained ground -- learn to make 

use of sector control on newer pivots; 3) use no-till      

practices with good residue/cover crop management to 

reduce runoff and increase infiltration.   

 

 

 

For more information, contact: 

David Verbree, Ph.D. 

Assistant Professor, Crop Physiology 

University of Tennessee 

Office: +1.731.425.4731 

Email: dverbree@utk.edu 

The Rise of Irrigated Row Crops in West Tennessee and Our Aquifers                   
By Dr. David Verbree 

Mississippi Embayment Aquifer System                          

(Welch et al., 2009)  

mailto:dverbree@utk.edu


A bill in Congress, the Genetically 

Engineered Food Right-to-Know Act, 

has gained support in both chambers 

from a bipartisan group of lawmakers. 

 

                    The Hill, August 9, 2013  

A liberal advocacy group is making a 

push to get states and the federal gov-

ernment to require special labels on 

food containing ingredients that has 

been genetically modified. 
 

MoveOn held events in 35 cities on 

August 9 to urge lawmakers to require 

the disclaimers on food containing  

genetically modified organisms. 
 

Two states, Connecticut and Maine, 

have passed laws requiring the labels, 

though both require neighboring states 

to pass similar laws before going into 

effect. 

there’s little room for growth in etha-
nol usage unless more retailers start 

selling higher ethanol blends.  There’s 
little sign that is going to happen any-

time soon.  
 
 Executive Briefing, August 12, 2013  

For all the attention being paid to the 

farm bill this year, it may not be 

nearly as important as what EPA did 

last week in announcing that it’s 
likely to reduce the renewable fuel 

mandates in 2014.  EPA said it will 

set the targets in 2014 based off the 

blend wall, or market limit, for 10% 

blends of ethanol.  If EPA continues 

to take that stance in future years and 

there’s little sales growth in higher 
level blends of ethanol, then that corn-

based ethanol has hit a ceiling, and that 

will have ramifications across agricul-

ture, since it could lead farmers to 

scale back on corn acreage.  With 

gasoline usage falling nationwide as 

cars become more fuel efficient, 

News from the Hill  

EPA Announcement Bearish on Corn 

These thumbnail summaries are printed exclusively  for TAPA members.  The views expressed in these articles are not necessarily the views of the Tennessee     
Agricultural Production Association but the articles were felt to be worthy of your attention.  Source:  On Guard, Southern Crop Production Association, Dawson, GA 

MoveOn to Launch GMO Labeling Push 
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EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy is touting the fact that “every member” of President 
Obama's cabinet will be holding speeches and taking other steps to advance the administra-

tion's broad second-term plan to cut greenhouse gases (GHGs), while also working to adapt 

to what the officials see as signs of climate change already occurring. 
“Every secretary is going to be out translating the language” of climate change for their con-
stituents, McCarthy said in an Aug. 14 speech at the University of Colorado, Boulder, that 

framed climate change as “fundamentally an economic challenge” in which the right poli-
cies could cut GHG emissions without harming economic growth -- including the agency's 

pending GHG new source performance standards for future and existing power plants. 
At the Colorado event, McCarthy spoke about the need to shift the public conversation away 

from the science on whether climate change is happening, but to focus on “innovative     
solutions” that will reduce GHG emissions while helping the economy. 
 “[Obama] said it is time to act, and he said that he wasn't going to wait for Congress but that he had administrative    
authorities, and it was time to start using those more effectively in a more concerted way,” McCarthy said. 
She added, “I am working for a president who gets it and is going to force the issue by taking action that is common 
sense.”  

InsideEpa.com, August 15, 2013  

EPA’s McCarthy Touts High Level Administration Push for Climate Agenda 



A Tim e  f o r  Le a rn i ng  a nd  Rek ind l i ng  Fr ie nd sh ip s   
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Members of the winning team at our 

annual TAPA golf event (L-R): 

 

Jeremy McKay, Dan Underwood, 

Joey Caldwell, Terry Kelley 

Ag veterans Phil Reynolds and John 

Bradley gave industry updates. 

Talking tobacco during a break:     

Manley Gilliam and Lawrence Goad 

Dan Smith and Terry Denton talk  

cotton production during a break. 

Speaker Justin Miller spoke about VRT 

Irrigation at our Agronomic Workshop. 

Mike Saxton’s presentation draws a 
question from Guy Spence (L). 

Speakers Todd Reed and Tim Prather 

were among our excellent speakers. 

Kevin Knop and Joe Duck have been 

long-time supporters of TAPA.   

Harry Craft, Merlin Blackwood, and 

Lee Greer reflect on the good old days. 



TAPA SPONSORS 
Visit our sponsors’ websites by 
clicking on their links below. 
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GOLD website 

AGXPLORE INTERNATIONAL agxplore.com 

BASF CORPORATION agproducts.basf.com 

BAYER bayer.com 

CHEMINOVA cheminova.us.com 

CROP PRODUCTION SERVICES cpsagu.com 

DOW AGROSCIENCES dowagro.com 

DUPONT PIONEER pioneer.com 

FMC CORPORATION FMCcrop.com 

MOSAIC COMPANY mosaicco.com 

NORTHWEST AG PRODUCTS nap-chem.com 

STOLLER USA, INC. stollerusa.com 

SYNGENTA syngenta-us.com 

YARA NORTH AMERICA, INC. yara.com 

SILVER website 

AGRIUM RAINBOW PLANT FOOD agrium.com 

AMERICOT, INC. americot.com 

DREXEL CHEMICAL CO. drexchem.com  

FB SCIENCES fbsciences.com 

JENKINS CONSULTING - - -  

JIMMY SANDERS, INC. jsanders.com 

KOCH AGRONOMIC SERVICES  honestagriculture.com 

MONSANTO monsanto.com 

TENNESSEE FARMERS CO-OP ourcoop.com 

TERRAL SEED terralseed.com 

UNISOUTH GENETICS usgseed.com 

BRONZE website 

GIBBS AGRONOMY - - - 

PROGENY AG PRODUCTS progenyag.com 

TENNESSEE SOYBEAN              

PROMOTION COUNCIL 
tnsoybeans.org 

TENNESSEE VALLEY RESOURCES tennesseevalley      
resources.com 

VALENT USA valent.com 

How Important is Zinc in Tennessee Crops? 
By Harry Craft 

 

     Zinc (Zn) is a micronutrient essential for plant growth and 

the   reproduction process in many plant species.  When the 

supply of plant-available zinc is inadequate, crop yields and 

grower profitability can be reduced.  Deficiencies of zinc can 

occur in a variety of crops, including corn, cotton, soybeans, 

vegetables, pecans, and citrus fruits. 

 

     Zinc deficiency can produce visi-

ble symptoms of stress, including: 

- Interveinal chlorosis (yellowing 

of leaves between the veins) 

- Small and abnormally shaped 

leaves 

- Stunting and rosetting (leaves 

form whorls on shortened 

stem) 

 

     In cases of moderate zinc deficiency, plants can often have 

greatly reduced yields without the obvious visible symptoms.  

These deficiencies may remain undetected for many years until 

soil or plant diagnostic tests are performed. 

 

     The soil conditions most commonly giving rise to inadequate 

zinc can include: 

- Low total zinc content, such as sandy soils with low or-

ganic matter content 

- Low pH, highly weathered parent materials 

- Peat and muck 

- Prolonged water-logging or flooded soils 

 

     Can Tennessee soils be deficient in this micronutrient?  Yes!  

A spokesman for A & L Labs reported recently at the TAPA 

meeting that, of the state’s soil samples tested, 76% showed  
medium or lower readings in zinc. 

 

     There are several materials sold as Zn fertilizers that can be 

soil- or foliar-applied.  Dolomitic limestone, with its reliable 

source of magnesium, can also be a source for zinc.  For exam-

ple, dolomitic aglime from Tennessee Valley Resources (TVR), 

has been shown to contain 2-3 pounds of zinc per ton of lime, 

based on two lab sources in the Southeast.  TVR aglime is a    

co-product of the zinc mining industry in Tennessee. 

 
Harry Craft is sales agronomist for Tennessee Valley Resources, Inc. 

We want to thank our 

sponsors for their support 

of our organization! 

http://agxplore.com/
http://agproducts.basf.com/
http://www.bayer.com/
http://www.cheminova-us.com/
http://cpsagu.com/
http://www.dowagro.com
http://www.pioneer.com/landing
http://www.fmccrop.com/grower/
http://www.mosaicco.com/
http://nap-chem.com/
http://stollerusa.com/
http://www.syngenta-us.com/home.aspx
http://www.yara.com/
http://agrium.com
http://americot.com/
http://drexchem.com
http://www.fbsciences.com/
http://jsanders.com
http://honestagriculture.com/
http://monsanto.com
http://ourcoop.com/ourcoop08/main/default.aspx
http://www.terralseed.com/
http://usgseed.com/
http://www.progenyag.com/
http://tnsoybeans.org/
http://tennesseevalleyresources.com/
http://tennesseevalleyresources.com/
http://www.valent.com/index.cfm
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TAPA OFFICERS               

(2013-2014) 

President                                     

Terry Kelley                                      

MidSouth Farmers Cooperative                                           

(731) 772-9432                       

terrykelley@midsouthcoop.com                                                  

President Elect                                            

Frank Yin                                

WTREC                                   

(731) 425-4750                         

xyin2@utk.edu                                         

Secretary                                            

Hugh Savoy                                       

UT Ag. Extension Service                       

(865) 974-8840                                                   

hsavoy@utk.edu 

Treasurer                                            

John Duke                                       

Tennessee Farmers Co-op                       

(615) 793-8355                                                    

jduke@ourcoop.com 

Editor                                            

Darrell Hensley                                       

UT Extension Service                       

(865) 974-7958                                                   

dhensley@utk.edu 

Past President                         

Larry Steckel                           

WTREC                                      

(731) 425-4705                        

lsteckel@utk.edu             

Executive Secretary                                            

Ron Akin                                       

Obion Grain Company                                            

(731) 431-7216                                                   

ronakin64@gmail.com 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS        

(2013-2014)    

                      Dir. / Academia                      

Don Tyler                      

WTREC                      

(731) 425-4747                      

dtyler@utk.edu 

Dir. / Consultant                      

Dianne Jenkins                      

Jenkins Consulting                      

(731) 673-4252                      

joetn@ycinet.net 

 Dir. / Crop Protection                      

Steve Gibbs                      

Gibbs Agronomy                      

(865) 399-0907                      

gibbsagronomy@gmail.com 

 Dir. / Fertilizer                      

Harry Craft                      

Tennessee Valley Resources                      

(865) 573-3558                      

harrycraft@comcast.net 

Dir./ Government                      

Ricky Foster                      

Tennessee Dept. of Agriculture                      

(615) 837-5148                      

ricky.foster@tn.gov 

Dir. / Other                      

Jake Haun                      

(423) 422-7565                      

haunjake@hotmail.com 

The TAPA Quarterly is   published in March, June, September, and December.  Please submit articles or other information of interest 

to be published to Ron Akin at tapanews@ymail.com.  Use this e-mail address if you wish  to unsubscribe to The TAPA Quarterly. 

Would you like to learn 

more about TAPA?  

You can visit our URL 

to learn the latest:        

Click here.  

Become a Certified Crop Advisor! 
 

     Become a Certified Crop Adviser (CCA) 

with an accreditation exam, experience and a 

commitment to continuing education.  Any indi-

vidual whose education, experience, and career 

path is associated with the practice of agronomy 

should take the CCA exams.  This includes col-

lege    students, agronomists, salespeople, con-

sultants, educators, and conservation personnel. 

 

     Join fellow agronomy professionals by starting the process to 

become certified and register for the February CCA exams.       

Registration opens October 7, 2013 for the February 7, 2014      

examination date.  Click on this link certifiedcropadviser.org/exams 

to learn more.  The Tennessee exam is administered in Nashville. 

Jaymie Seay                                                                                  

Executive Secretary                                                                        

TN CCA Board of Directors                                                        

(615) 793-8410 

Mark these important 

TAPA dates on your 

2014 calendar.  It’s 
never too early! 

 

TAPA CCA Workshop 

WTREC 

Jackson, TN 

February 19, 2014 

 

Annual Meeting &   

Agronomic Workshop 

Embassy Suites 

Murfreesboro, TN 

July 29-31, 2014 

Message from the President 
 

     I would like for everyone to know that I consider 

it an honor to serve as president of TAPA for the 

coming year.  I look forward to working with the 

board and with each of you to help TAPA grow and 

thrive. 

 

     We were pleased to see such a large turnout for our summer 

meeting.  Many people worked very hard to make the meeting a   

success and we are grateful for their efforts.  Please accept our 

thanks for your attendance.  We hope the content was interesting,   

up-to-date, and  beneficial with  regards to the current  trends in 

agronomy.  I would be remiss if I did not thank Ron Akin, our new      

executive secretary, for the increased involvement from industry 

members.  Ron did a great job of putting all the pieces together. 

 

     Recently, the membership was asked to vote on the possibility of 

moving to a different location for the summer 2014 meeting.  The 

Gatlinburg location has certainly served us well in the past and we 

have enjoyed gathering in the beauty of the Smoky Mountains.  

However, the membership voted by a two to one margin to move the 

meeting to a middle Tennessee location.  I am pleased to announce 

that we will gather at the Embassy Suites in Murfreesboro for our 

meeting next summer. 

                                                                                   Terry Kelley 

We have a Facebook 

page!  You can now fol-

low our  organization on 

facebook.  This page was 

recently brought on line, 

so jump on and “Like!”  
It’s simple, and we need 

your followers!         

Just click the link here to 

go our FB page! 

http://eppserver.ag.utk.edu/Extension/TAPA/Officers.html
http://www.certifiedcropadviser.org/exams
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tennessee-Agricultural-Production-Association/169198386465540

